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June 6 Set For Commencement Program 
Senior W eel'-
(:oming Up 
Arrangements have been an-
' nounccd for the 1962 Senior Weck, 
an annual round or events honor-
ing the final week of the gradu-
ating seniors before .June com-
mencement. The five-day observ-
ance begins with a stag party at 
Lehman's Grove on Thursday, May 
31, at 8:30 p.m. Admission is "$3.00. 
Friday, the Senior Prom lakes 
place at the Cincinnali Club. The 
price is $5.00 per couple. And on 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. an open 
h<>usc is scheduled at the Vernon 
Manor. There will be swimming, 
dancing, a combo, and reduced bar 
rates. 
Ri\·ervicw Park in Ross, Ken-
tucky, will be the sile of Sun-
Edward McDermott 
To Address Class 
Wednesday, June Ii w i l l b ti 
Graduation D:iy l!J62 on the XU 
I campus. The d:iy will begin at 
8:30 a.m. in the Memorial Field-
house with a Communion Masll. 
The Class dedication to its Patron 
Saint will be followed by a Com-
munion breakfast in the Armot·y. 
For Bachelor candidates and their 
parents, there will be a formal 
alumni reception of graduates. The 
presentation of the Class gift will 
be followed by the President':& 
Report. Al l 0:30 a.m., commission-
ing o[ military graduules will talteo 
place. 
The academic procession will 
form that evening at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Armory, and Commencement 
I exercises will begin al 8:15 p.m. 
in the Memorial Fieldhouse. The 
day's activities. Swimming, soft invocation will be delivered by 
ball, and o th c r activities will J.>iciured above are five members of the Senior Week Committee. From left to right the,. are: Tim Very Reverend Vinceut G. Savage, 
ca•rry on until evening, when Deegan, outcoing- Student Council President; Leo Deiger, Chairman of Senior Week; Bill Holohan, Co- S.J., Graduation address will be 
dancing will begin at the Marine chairman of Publicity and Promotion; Bob Fitzgerald, Promotion; and Jim Hines, Co-chairman of Pub- l given by the Honorable Edward 
Roof Garden. liclb and Promotion. Absent from the picture are Al Smith, Chairman of the Senior Prom, and Frank A. McDermoll, Director o[ the 
A Johnston Party Boat Ride will Mastrianna, Chairman of Ucke& sales and distribuUon. Office of Emergency Planning in 
end activities on Monday, June 4.. the Executive Office or the Presi-
dent of the U. S. 
Scripture Institute 
Planned For Jane 
Strong Speech Highlights Meissner Inaugural F th Sh 1 h. • ur er c o ars 1p 
Before Record Audience Of Two Hundred Awards Announced 
A Second Annual Institute on 
Sacred Scripture is to be held at A powerful, thought-provoking 
Xal"iet• University on June 26 till speech by Joseph P. Meissner, the 
June 28. Two European Scrip- newcomer to Student Council who 
turc scholars and an American recently swept his way to the 
Scripture professor will lecture at. Council presidency, highlighted 
the institute. the inauguration ceremonies last 
Rev. Luis Alonso-Schakel, S.J., Friday, at the last meeting of the 
Professot· of Old Testament Ex- 1961-62 Council membership. 
egesis at the Ponlifical Biblical Held in Kelly Hall to accom-
lnstitutc of Rome, will leclure on modate the crowd of students 
"The Bible as Literaure, Inspired which was in attendance, this was 
and Inspiring." the first Co u n c i 1 inauguration 
Three lectures or the series are meeting in Xavier history which 
to be devoted to the dramatic featured a formal ritual in the 
qualities of St. John's Gospel. induction of the newly-clcclcd 
Re,·. John F. Bligh, S.J., Profcs- members. The ceremony was di-
sor of New Testament Exegesis, rected by former Junior Class 
Heythrop College, Oxford, Eng- President Gary Tyler. 
land, will speak on the theological With the old Council still seated, 
ideas and apologetic arguments set 
fot·th by the Evangelist. 
"Israel's Historians" will be the 
topic of Father Eugene Maly, Pt·o-
fcssor of Sacred Scripture at Mt. 
St. Mary's Seminary, Norwood, 
Ohio. 
Commenting on the Institute, 
Ar·chbishop Kal"l .J. Altet• said: 
"In view of the success achieved 
last year by the Institute on 
Sacred Scripture organized by 
Xa\•icr University, I am pleased 
to endorse and recommend the 
new program for the current year. 
The lecturers arc highly qualified 
to discuss in a scholarly manner 
subjects \vhich in themselves 
• :should arouse interest and as.sure 
a good attendance. I hope and 
pray that an extended knowledge 
of Sacred Scripture will promote 
a better appreciation or its close 
relationship to the liturgy or the 
Church and active participation 
by our Catholic laity." 
Re\'. Vincent C. Honigan, S.J., 
Chairman of Xavier's Theology 
J)('parlment, is in charge of ar-
rangements for lhc Ins tit u t c, 
which is open to clergy, sisters, 
and the laity. Room and Board 
facilities will be available on the 
enmpus, Father Horrigan stated. 
its president, Timothy Deegan, 
opened the meeting with a prayer. 
Then the minutes of the last meet-
ing were read by former Council 
Secretary Dennis Long. 
In his last president's report, 
which followed, Deegan thanked 
the audience :Cor the large turnout, 
praised the efforts o.C the old Coun-
cil,- and expressed confidence in 
the future success of the new. 
Then Meissner was asked to 
take the floor Cor his inauguration 
address. He received a prolonged, 
standing ovation. 
Having thanked those who at-
tended the meeting for their in-
terest and the past Student Coun-
cil "for its fine work this last 
year," Meissner started his ad-
dress by asserting, "The General 
Welfare Clause o! the Student 
Council constitution, which was 
my main reason for running, is a 
part of its Al'ticle II, under 'The 
Purpose of the Student Council,' 
in which arc found two specific 
purposes and a third General Wel-
fare Clause. 
"It reads, the purpose of Stu-
dent Council shall be •to effect 
measures relative to the welfa1·e 
of the student body wherever pas-
Registration !cc will be $20.00 per sible.' " 
&1erson. Meissner &laen eontinued. "XU 
Six more fellowshi·ps and schol-
arships won by Xavier students 
, were reported last week. Bill 
Burke, an H.A.B. student from 
Butler, Pa., was a warded a schol-
arship lo St. Louis University 
where he plans lo study for a 
career in law. A scholarship for 
law studies at St. Louis University 
was also received by Pete Charles, 
an accounting major from Colum-
bus, Ohio; while Bob Theis, an 
English major from Chicago, re·-
ceived a scholarship lo St. Louis 
where he will study dramatics. 
Another scholarship for law stud-
ies granted by Boston College, 
was won by Tom Dorehak, an 
1 H.A.B. student from Cleveland. 
·The Taft Fellowship awarded by 
t-he University of Cincinnati for 
further studies in economics was 
received by Frank Mastrianna, all 
economics major. 
Tom Hasek, a junior al Xavier, 
was awarded a summer session 
scholarship lo Laval University ir1 
Quebec, Canada, where he intends 
to do advanced study in Frend1. 
New Student Council President Joseph P. Mcissnet· set :\ precedent 
last Friday when a formal inaugural ceremony opened his adminis-
&raUcn. The success of Friday's prog-ram has led &o plans making the 
alYair an annual even&. Econo111ics Club 
"There is a similar attitude con- Has Final Meeting is undergoing a crisis. Some of our 
finest professors are le:n•ing, and 
n would be foolish to think it is 
all a coincidence. 
"Think how long il will be bc-
fo1·e we arc able to replace them. 
And there is the future unhappy 
pt·ospect that more will leave. 
"Who suffers in the final analy-
sis? It is the welfare of the stu-
dent body, our welfare - in short, 
we suffer. 
"Why arc our professors leav-
ing? And why have so many top-
notch students graduated from 
Xavier, thoroughly embittered? 
"There is a prevailing attitude 
011 &his campus that students are 
merely raw meat who are fed 
into the grinder, emerge a& tile 
other end arter four years, and 
are labeled, 'Made a& Xavier.' 
ccrning our professors. They arc X . , E · Cl 1 d . av1er s • conom1es u > woun 
considered to be merely players ·t t• ·t· f ti 1961 6 .. up I s ac IV! lCS or lC - "' 
on a. baseball team whose only I school year wilh a dinner meet-
task is to come to class, lecture, ing on May G, 1962 . Following the 
and go home, and leave the run- . . . , 
. f 
1 
ti dinner, Tun Deegan, this year :1 
mng 0 Lie team to 0 iers. . president, gave Rev. C. S. Besse, 
"And, in rcga1:d to these atti- S.J., club moderator, an official 
tudes, I would like lo quote the thank you for guiding the club 
Holy F~ther, Po1~c John XXIII, through anothcL" successful year. 
fro~ his encyclical, l\fater et Highlight of the final meeting 
l\fagastra: was the election of officei·s foC" 
"'We have no doubt that work- the 1962-63 school yca1'. Those 
crs should be allowed to play an scrvir.g the Economics Club for 
active part in the affairs of an the coming year arc: Louis u. 
enterprise - private or public - Kuhn, president; James J. Kelley, 
in which they are employed. vice president; Mark V. Pauly. 
"'Those who are daily involved treasurer; Stanley A. Dohan, cor-
in an enterprise must not be re· responding secretary; and Thomas 
duced to the level of mere silent J. Callahan, recording se·crctary. 
pet'formcrs who have no chance All new o{(iccrs at·c members of 
(Continued on Page 3) the class o[ 1963, 
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End of Tu1nultuous 
Year 
Tn short, we can ltardly believe it is the 
end of the year, so much has happened: 
Let's keep things humming in the same 
way. 
lt's been a tumultuous year, at Xavier. 
1'he camflllS has not lacked \•igorous con-
tention, heated argument, impassioned 
speeches, and long diatribes. 
Bravo, Mr. Meissner 
.Joe Meissner, the new President of the 
Student Body, made it perfectly clear in 
his inaugural address last Friday that he 
will strive to bring student government to 
the Xavier campus. Some will say that we 
have had student government for many 
years at Xavier. The NEWS believes that 
we have had student councils, not student 
government .. 
\Ve"re not sure that this has been a waste 
of energy. :Many observers have commented 
on the intellectual ferment in campus cir-
cles. 
\Ve ean see about us many examples of 
accomplishment in the i,;tudent body. Wit-
11es8 the triumph of the Xavier teams which 
won fh'!"t, second, and third places in the 
Midwest Intercollegiate 1.Altin Contest, third 
place in the. English Con test. the outstand-
ing performances in the Putnam Mathe-
matics Contest:. the large number of scholar-
ships and Fellowships being a.warded to 
Xa\'ier seniors, the accomplishments of 
Xavier debaters in topflight intercollegiate 
competition. 
We will readily agree that Council 11as 
made progress in recent years in· widening 
its scope of influence. However, it would 
seem to us that the only area in which 
Council presently acts extensively is the 
social sphere. This is not a stude1'\t govern-
ment. 
However, in .Toe Meissner there is hope. 
His brilliant and bold inaugural address 
touched on every phase of Xavier Jife. He 
offered no pious platitudes or glowing gen-
eralities but rather concrete criticisms and 
positive suggestions for improvement. He 
certainly struck a responsive cord in the 
two hundred students who attended the con-
vocation.· They interrupted his speech. seY-
eral times with spirited applause and gave 
Joe a standing ovation as he concluded. 
Looking back oyer the 25 issues in which 
we the editors haye attempted to, cover 
campus J1ews and express opinion, we find 
that we have published more pages. more 
issues, more letters to the editor than in 
any other year. 
We hope that the impetus we have 
gained will continue during the next year. 
\Ve hope that we will move toward the 
rna.liwtion of new library facilities with the 
Pase that has marked the way toward the 
new University center, that we will con-
tinue to upgrade standards of scholarship, 
that our faculty will be augmented by the 
same kind of ab~ enthusiastic men we 
have obtained in tne past. 
We of the NEWS also applaud .Toe Meiss-
ner for having the courage to make this 
speech. We believe that what .Toe said had 
to be said. We hope that now the Adminis-
tration will take greater notice of 10tudent 




Eel. Note: The fol.lowi11g is an 
open letter to Mr. John Grupen-
hoff. 
Dear Sir: 
We, the students or political 
science, are very disheartened 
ovel' the rel'ent. ne\1•s of your res-
ignation. Pl'ior to your resignat.ion, 
we nurtured hopes that the po-
litit'al science cleµartment and its 
at'ti\'ities would expand and gain 
recngnition, making this depart-
ment one or the best at Xavier. 
At. I.he present time, we find 
ourselves in a vel'y serious di-
lemma. We believe that our train-
ing in political science is in jeop-
ardy, We seriously doubt whet-her 
a. professor with talent and imag-
ination comparable to that which 
you have shown in the past years 
will be found to replace you. 
As students who have been in 
your classes and have had per-
sonal dealings with you, realizing 
that you are one of the main mov-
fog forces in the political science 
department, we formally request 
that you rescind your resignation 
from Xavier University. 
Sincerely yours, 
Tom Weldron 
.Joseph M. Sills 
Rudolph Has! 
Francis X. Duda 
Jnmes A. Ritchie 
John W. Paynton 
Herman H. Mollmann 
Pat Meehan 
Raymond E. Kreke 
Paul F. Menker 
Robert J. Blaser, Jr. 
Ronnld J. E. Denicola 
Michael F. McCarthy· 
Hnrold Smert 
Dale Shaw 
Edward P. Boone 
Clifford A. Roe, Jr. 
Tom Krcienbaum 




Kenneth• J. Czillinger 
Gerald S. Luinci: 
Gary Tyler 






Thomas C. Brinson 
Frederick Irwin 
Gerald G. Bamman. 
John A. Bruning 
John Alter 
Thanks Expressell 
By Class Officers 
.. Stephan Pareisi 
James F. Sullivan 
Charles T. Uhl 
Paul Nolan 
Alan E. Vesper 
C. Barr Schuler 
Dick Kohls 
Tom Pustell 
Thomas W. Petrie 
State Has Rights, 
Priest Explains 
Dear Sir: 
In the "Conservative Corner" 
last week, Michael J. Ryan ap-
peals to Quadragesimo Anno for 
a condemnation or socialism; he 
q u o t e s correctly. Nevertheless, 
paragraphs 113-115 of the same 
Encyclical provide marvelous food 
Members of the Class of '64: for thinking about the questions 
We would like to thank you !or Mr. Ryan treats. 
your t.ru~t and confidence in us. "The other section, which hns 
We, as your representatives to retained the name of Socialism, 
Student Council,· promise that you is much less radical in its views 
will be represented. We promise (than the more violent section, 
that we will also be open to any ·Communism). No~ only does it 
suggestions or comments that you con cl em n recourse to physical 
would like to make. fo1·ce; it even mitigates and mod-
Thank you very much. erntes to some extent cl!!ss warfare 
Sincerely youi·s, and the abolition or private prop-
Denny Long, President erty. It docs not reject them en-
Rudy Hasl, Vice-President firely. It would seem as iC So-
Frcd Irwin, Assistant Athletic cialism wc1·e afraid of its own 
Chairman principles and of the. conclusion 
Kip Roe, Assistant Social d1·aw11 therefrom by the Com-
Chail'man. unists, and in consequence were 
Students Write 
On Registrar 
drifting towards the truth which 
Christian tradition has al w n y s 
held, in respect; for it ca11not he 
denied that its procrams often 
11trildncly approaeh the JUBt de-
mands of Christian social reform-
ers. 
Dear Sir: The war declared (by Social-
In behalf of the students of ism) against private ownership 
Xavier University, we wish to has also abated mo1:e and more. 
thank the Registrar~s office for In sm•h a way that nowadays it 
publishing the exam schedule be- is not really the possesion of the 
fore May 21. '£his will certainly means of p1·oduction which. is at-
alleviate the congestion in front ta~ked but that type of 'sO<!inl 
of the bulletin boards. · rulership, which in violation of a)) 
Sincer~ly, 
John B. Flanagan 
Dick Bird 
Dick Hana 
Leo J. Heile 
Jos. P. Cassinelli 
Don J .. Ruehl 
Paul Eagle 
Jerry Morrissey 
justice, has been seized and 
usurped by the owners of wealth. 
This rulcrship in fact belongs not 
to individual owners, but to the 
State. 
If these chanlt'es eontinue, it 
may well come about that cradu-
ally the tenets or mith:a&ed So-
cialism will no loncer be differ-
( Continued on Pnge 3) 
W /JERE there is muclr desire lo learn, iltcre of nccessilu will be muc/i arguing, 
much wrili11g, ma11u opinions: for opinion in 
good men is but knowledge in tile ma.king. 
John Miltoti 
F,.ank Polk 
Leader or Servant 
A university serves the com-
munity. But how? As a slave 
serves his master, or as a leader 
serves his people? 
One o! the grent betrayals in 
the history or intellectual leaders 
has been their subservience to 
public opinion. The intellectual 
free market-whereon truth could 
stand and shine-has more often 
been a forum for charlatans and 
demagogues. 
The free market fails when the 
traders for truth do not have the 
intellectual honesty required for 
the search·. The dialectic of the 
market place produces truth only 
when all men honestly seek that 
truth, just as a boxing match pro-
duces the true champion only 
when both men fight fairly. 
The task of the university is 
to make the free market work. 
The university should instill into 
every student an intellectual hon-
esty and a sincere desire. !or truth. 
With the timber and tools o! 
honesty, we must build a market 
place where truth may stand sub-
lime and strong. As John Stuart 
Mill pointed out, tl'uth that flees 
the competition of the market 
place grows weak and flabby. 
I am afraid that we often try 
to serve the community as a slave 
serves his master. The inevitable 
result of such· a policy can only 
be a flabby-minped student body. 
We are concerned more with what 
the community thinks than with 
what it should think. We are taken 
up with the shadows of reputa-
tion; we have fo1·gotten the bright 
sun of integrity. 
The dynamic search for truth 
is paralyzed by one question, too 
often asked, "What will the peo-
ple think if he speaks on cam-
pus?" 
When this question ·is asked, the 
university ceases to serve the stu-
dent body. 
Education is a thrilling comt-
room trial. There the plaintiff and 
t.he respondent present their l'nses 
lo the jury (the student~) under 
the guiding hand of the judge (the 
teacher). The fact that both the 
innocent and the guilty are rep-
resented .is not an al'gument 
against the good judgment of the 
community but rather for its sense 
of justice. 
Although many of the ignor;rnt 
c•msider anyone who is indietccl 
as guilty, can we ever consider 
this as a legitimate reason for 
al::olishing trial by jury? 
Although many take pharisnical 
scandal from the fact that we have 
invited the proponents of unpopu-
lar causes to speak at Xavier, is 
this a legitimate reason for razing 
the market place? 
Perhaps these words are loo 
harsh, fo1· Xavier has not. been 
that delinquent. In fact, it hns 
withstood the swirls of contro-
versy ·that centered on Now or 
Never to show that ur.!)opular 
causes can be presented on cam-
pus. Jt is my hope that Xavier 
never heeds the words or a cer-
tain .Jesuit weekly which, several 
monlhs ago, doubted whether a 
Catholic college could entcl'fain 
on campus a speaker who did not 
favor our government's foreign aid 
prog·ram. How parochial!. 
On the other hand, Xa\•iel' hns 
not given full support to the 
market place. So, as I close my 
final column, I hop(! that Xavier 
will never forget how it must 
serve the community. When it i;o 
serves the community, then pel'-
haps Xavier will become "the 
Harvard of the Midwest." 
Latin Scholars Find New Wa}T 
Of Expressing Famous Ph1·ase 
As pa1-t of the Midwest Inter-( "Qua de causa, Quiriles, nolile 
collegiate Latin Contest for this quacrere <1uic1 beneJ'icii vobis 
,year, al! contestants were re- patria dare possit, at potius, quid 
quired to translate a portion of ipsi pro ipsa :!acere possitis.'' 
President Kennedy's Inaugural Souncl familiar to any of you 
Address. Xavier University swept Latin scholars? Jt should for Pl'cs-
the contest by winning the top ident Kennedy said it this wny: 
th1·ee positions. Instmmental in "And so, my fellow Americans, 
X?.vier's victory was Alan Von- ask not what your country <~Ill 
clerhaat· and part or his tl'anslation do for you. Ask what you cnn tlo 
which read like this: for your countt"y." · 
Pu!>ltalled weelllJ c.artn1 di• celloo; year eacep: •artn• oracatloa period~ by Xnler 
UnlHraltJ. Bamiltoa Count.,. lbu.eton, ctndnHtt. Oblo. 11.50 per year. 
Entered H ncoud elus mat~r OC'tollH •· 1941 at U.e P111t Omee at 
Oiannaatt, Giiio 1111der tll• Aet el Marcil 1. 11711. 
Jldltorl•I opinion• e:sprHled ID •1111 paper aH tll• ••lnla111 o•. t .. e edlton alone. 
They do not aece11arllJ eaprea1 tlle oplntoaa of UI• oactala of l[nie: Onlnnll1 mor 
of tll1 atudent llo•,. •f XaYier t111111 a1 1 'lrllol•. 11nl•• ••eellc1ll"J 1Ut•d. 
Oplnlon1 of eolamnl1t1 are entlHlJ tllelr owa a•d aee• aot repreHn! tb• opinion 
•f tb• etlitori1l 'llHn or of aay •••lier tllerHf. 
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News Reviews ••• Inaugural Address 
The 1962 MUSKETEER to bring their experienC!e into play. 
(Continued from Page t) 
-----------------------------' They must not be kept entirely 
".John Henry Cardinal Newman 
once wrote, 'The pu1·pose or a 
liberal education, the primary 
business of the university, is to 
neither inculcate vil'lue nor pre-
pat•e for a vocation, l..1Ul rather to 
train the mind.' 
lain's example i.'; that wisdo1a 
arises out of a condition of semi-
despait'. There must be a nagginC 
doubt which eats away at a stu-
dent and drives him on in order 
that knowledge and truth may be 
born in him. 
Pictured aboYe is &lie o ... er et tile IHI MIJSKBTEBR. 
•~DeDLeaa ... 
~efoi·e the ftrst copy or the 1962 
Musketeer ever reached Xavier, 
the book had already been cited 
fo1- the "Best Cover" of the year 
by the Smith Co., which handles 
hundreds of yeal"books eve1·y sea-
son. The recognition, which is well 
dese1·ved, should by rights just be 
the lead-oft for at least a half 
dozen other "bests." Everyone who 
has seen the advance copy oC the 
annual has been favo1·ably im-
pressed, and with good reason. 
Innovations have been intt·o· 
duced right and lert by editor Jim 
Cissell. 
1'he most obvious change is the 
adoption of full-color photogl"aphy 
on a number of pages. Pet·haps 
the most exciting color shot is a 
panorama of University Drive 
framed in the brilliant shades of 
autumn; but there are othel's that 
also present a striking image of 
Xavie1· University. On the whole', 
the colors are rich and deep. 
Among the other more salient 
new features of the Musketee1· are 
its extended pages (32 more than 
196l's product), a full index and 
wide1· coverage with more pic-
tures. Faculty pictures have been 
arranged in alphabetical order to 
end the nuisance of searching Ior 
familia1· faces by academic depart• 
ment. One of the keynotes of the 
book. is the use of action shots; 
except in the cases of large group 
photos, the old dull poses have 
been kept to a respectable mini-
mum. 
Of com·se, the yearbook has its 
faults, as do all the other year-
•• 
books ever printed. But this year, 
for once, the fault is not with the 
conception; where the book is 
lacking, blame can be laid at •he 
door of application. Some of the 
newly-abundant a c t i o n photos, 
cau1ht on impulse, came out poor-
ly. Scattered throughout the book 
are a number of photographs 
which might have been better if 
more care had been taken in their 
processing. The uneven contrast 
of light and da1·k pictures side by 
side remains an unpleasant prob-
lem for the same reason. 
The text is well wl"itten for the 
most part, although some captions 
fall short of the pictu1·es they 
accompany. Jim Cissell's layout, 
practically a one-man job, is uni-
formly pleasing. "Our purpose," 
he says, "has been to portray in 
action the varied scholastic and 
co-curricular liCe at Xavier." 
To a greater degree than in any 
previous'· year, the Musketeer has 
realized its aim in this .issue. 
Letter to· the Editor 
(Continued ft·om Page 2) 
ent from Ute procram or those wbo 
seek to reform human society ac-
cordin1 to Christian principles. 
For it is rightly contended that 
certain forms or· property must be 
reserved to the State, since tbe1 
carry with them an opportunity 
of domination too &"reat to be left 
to private individuals without in-
jury to the communUy at large." 
(Emphasis added.) 
Sineet·ely, 
W. H. Kenney, S.J . 
• 
passive with regard to the making 
of decision~ thal regulate their 
activity. 
" 'Wo1·ke1·s should have a timely 
say, in and be able to make a 
welcome contribution lo, the effi-
cient development of an entet·-
prisc.' 
"If this applies to workers in a 
factory, should it not apply with 
equal ftwce lo the professors and 
students o{ a university? 
''Why Is an administration here, 
If not w 11erve both teachers aud 
students in the pursuit of knowl-
"'l'hese words are re-echoed by 
At·thua· Besto1·, professot· of his-
to1·y at the University of Illinois: 
·An indispenable function or edu-
cation is to provide sound train-
ing in the fundamental ways oC 
thinking represented by history, 
science, mathematics, literature, 
language, art, and other disci-
plines. . . . In other words the 
particular contribution which the 
"Lcl's look at how important school can make is determined by 
professol"s are to Xavie1·: the primary fact that it is an 
"A. Thei1· own education is usecl agency or intellectual training.' 
by other schools as a criterion or "The university mus& turn out 
Xavier itself. And how many educated men, no& just rood boys. 
Ph.D.'s do we have? "But how will this be best ac-
".B. Their wl'itings and research complished? By forcing be l i e Is 
reflect back on the university. and knowledge duwn out· th1·oats? 
"C. The friends they make witb- No, it can't be done thal way." 
in their own academic professions Meissne1· then told of how Jac-
at other universities are impor- ques Maritain, the great Catholic 
tant; philosopher of this century, was 
"D. Perhaps most important <>f at one time full . of hopelessness 
all, the quality of our p1·ofessors' and lacking a meaning for life. He 
instruction reflect in the student made a pact with his wife that, 
the quality of the university. i( they didn't find a meaning to 
"Secondly, how important is a life within a year, they would 
student body? oommit suicide. obvioosly, they 
"Our sports teams up ho Id did, 
Xavier's honor when they com• Asserting that two important 
pete. SG do our debating learns. lessons are to be learned from this 
And so will our representatives at example, Me is s n e r continued, 
the National Student Association "Finding truth is a tempo1·al pro-
conference, for they, too, will com- cess involving a dialogue. Learn· 
pete with students from other uni~ · ing really is a leisurely p1·ocess. 
vet•sities. What we tell ou1· friends And this is why we have colleges 
at home is important to the future and universities. Partly sheltered 
of Xavier. from society, students have time 
"Most important of all is the to think and investigate, to ma-
money which we give now and ture. 
later on, and who will give money "Walter Lippmao once wrote, 
to a university of which they don't 'And how can the human race 
have a good impression? advance ••• how can new ideas 
"So this question follows: Should be conceived, new relationships. 
not the faculty, both Jesuit and . • , Only by increasing freedom 
lay, and the student body have a to think, to argue, to debate, to 
real voice in what happens at make mistakes, to learn from those 
Xavier? mistakes, to explore and occa-
"What is a university? What is ~ionally to discover ... .' 
its purpose? "The second lesson from Mari-
"The student's job, our job, i. 
&o reason a11d lnvestil(ate, &o cul-
tivate a passion to know, to con-
front the situations of all mea 
everywhere and l11 every tinae, 
whether it's the hills of Vietnam, 
the trials or Socrates, the poelU9 
of Horace, the Analects of Confll• 
cius, or Newtonian mechanics. 
"From all of this arises a vie"lf 
or what a university should be. 
Our American universities, includ-
ing Xavier, are the brain centera 
or the count1·y, the national reser• 
voirs of ability and talent. 
"But intellectual ability is 01111' 
developed, trn th is only found 
through a process of dialectic, 
dialogue, or debate. Prog1·ess is 
only made by the conftict of dif-
fering ideas. 
"If only one side is given, if w• 
ue fed merely one food, or, 
worse yet, if ideas are not pre• 
sented, how can we fully develop? 
"A university must be the free 
meeting place for differing, even 
opposing, ideas, philosophies, and 
i·eligions. 
"Wh,. should we allow dlfterelllt 
Ideas and sntema to compete? 
"People not infrequently have 
opinions, commonly held to i,. 
false, proved to be true. Further-
more, in the conflict between opill• 
ions, even e1·ror se1·ves a useful 
purpose in that it slimulates trntb. 
to clarify and fortify itself. 
".Justice Olivet· Wendell Holme1 
once said, 'The ultimate good de-
sired is bette1· reached by free 
trade in ideas - the best test of 
truth is the power of thought Ml 
get itself accepted in the compe• 
tition of the market.' 
"A curious dichotomy which 
Father Honigan has pointed out 
is that 'We Catholics believe that 
we have truth, the truth, and yet 
we are so often afraid to let that 
truth compete with e1Tor .' 
"I say, lei the diamonds an• 
the mud mix toi:e&her, and in the 
ftowinc waters of reason and raHll. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
A man with Alopecla Unlversalls* 
doesn't need this deodorant 
He could use a woman·s roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was 
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin ••• where perspiration starts. 
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the 
•kin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? M• and $1.00 plus tH 
~mplete lack DI ilodv hair, iAclwdina that of lht ~Ip, le1&,armpil$. f1ce, clil. 
Par~ Foat CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1962 
KEN'S l(ORNER 
by Ken Czillingcr, NEWS Sports Editor 
"I want Xavier's football program to be the best in our class. 
\Ve have no nspiralion to go big-·timc.'' These were Coach Ed Biles' 
comnwnls concerning his goal for the football program at XU. 
The 1962 football season will already be underway by the time 
the next issue of the NEWS is printed, so last week I talked with 
Coach Biles about the coming campaign and about the spring drills 
·whh:h ended last month. Biles said he "was pleased with the attitude 
of the squad during the spring workouts. They hustled, they hit 
and they plnyed with enthusiasm. Technically many mistakes were 
made, but oftentimes mistakes can be overcome by hustle and 
enthusiasm." 
Xavier will employ two first tenms in 1962. The Thunder unit 
'Uses the ball control, grouncl attack type of offense, while the Light-
ning unit emphasizes speed, passing and potential long· distance 
scoring plays. Biles felt that "t.he Lightning· unit progressed up to 
expectations in spring drills. They learned the new· formations and 
adjusted to personnel switches." He said "the Thunder group was 
\lnable to sustain a drive. They must be able to march 60 or 70 
yards without losing possession of the ball." 
In what way Me the Lightning and Thunder 1mits better than 
putting your eleven best men on the field? Coach Biles remarked, 
.. In football today your eleven best men cannot play sixty minutes. 
You. must have two units prepared to ~. We feel that by using two 
1&eparate units, we will force our opponents to defense us in different 
ways, Theoretically it wi]] take thEm twice as much time to defense 
us." 
When the Musketeers resume practice sessions in September, 
the starting lineup for the Lightning unit will be Jim Rupkey and 
co-captain Bob Daumeyer at ends; Terry Coughlin and Jim Thrush 
at tackles; Roger Bacon graduate Joe Mollman and Jim Higgins at 
guards; co-captain Dick Kohls will open at center. Walt Bryniarski 
will start at quarterback. The halfbacks will be Vince Eysoldt and 
Mike De Fazio. Fullback Eddie Smith rounds out the squad. 
Fred Reherman and Bill Sullivan will be at the end positions 
for the Thunder unit; Pete O'Brien and Dick Buechler at the tackle 
spots; former Elder stars Frank St. Cha1·les and Bernie Austing at 
guards. Ken Lehman will start at the center position. In the back-
field Steve Joern will be the signal-caller. Veterans Don Stupica 
and Ji~ Hush will run from the.halfback posts and a highly-regarded 
newcomer, Jim Korb, will play fullback. 
·Family Day Crowd Watches 
Miami Whip Musketeers, 5-1 
Miami Redskins won their hurling. Nevertheless, two more 
eighth game in seventeen starts as Redskin runners crossed the plate 
they defeated Xavier, 5-1, last during his stint on the mound. 
Saturday afternoon on the XU 
diamond. 
Miami tallied single runs in the 
second, third and eighth innings 
and a pair of markers dented the 
plate in the sixth stanza. 
The Muskies lone run was 
scored in the bottom of the ninth 
when Tom Albers belted a one-
out single and raced home on a 
long triple by Jim Gruber. 
In the sixth inning the Oxfonl 
nine used a walk,· an error on a 
"tailor-made" double play ball, a 
wild pitch and a squeeze bunt to 
boost their lead to 4-0. 
The margin increased io 5-0 in 
the eighth inning. Two hits, one· a 
double by third-baseman Ritchey 





Gruber ............ 49 21 
Loe mer ............ 35 10 
Albers ............ 48 13 
Klein ............. 34 9 
Fatzinger . ......... 23 5 
Nebel ............. 40 8 
Srnith . ............ 43 8 
Gederberg ......... 6 1 
Callahan .......... 26 4 
Hogan ... ········ .. f3 6 
Klocke ············ 9 'l Hunt .............. 11 1 
Enright . ··········· 15 1 
Nosnesk~ .......... 17 1 
Mesur ............. z 0 



















The loss, X's tenth of the season, Held scoreless for eight innings, 
ruined the Musketeers' hopes for XU averted their first shutout of I B • h F 
a repetition of last year's Family the 1962 campaign with a marker rJg t Uture 
Day outcome, in the last of the ninth on hits 
George O'Kr~sik, ~ho relieved I by Albers and Gruber. For Baseball 
starter Ray Himes m the fifth .R't h h d ·ngl and a 
. . . k d . 1 c ey a a s1 e D 't th 
mm?g' p1c e. up the victory. double and scored three runs for esp1 e a poor ree won-ten 
Xavier s starting hurler John Hunt th . Th R cl k' · h d lost record with three contests left . . e winners. e e s ms a 
was charged with the setback, just six hits off the servings of to play, Don Ruberg, XU's base-
O'Kresik faced a bases-loaded 
situation with only one out when 
he entered the contest. · However, 
the Redskin right-hander pitched 
his way out of the jam by fan-
ning X's top hitter Jim Gruber 
for the second out and making 
Jack Callahan his second "whiff" 
victim to end the Musketeer 
threat. 
ball coach, is optimistic about Hunt, Wood and Bob Fatzinger, 
but Miami made the most of its future Musketeer diamond teams. 
scoring chances. The 1962 Muskies did not prog-
Second-sacker Jack Loeffler and 
Gruber had two hits apiece for 
XU. Gruber raised his batting 
average to .429, while Loeffler 
climbed near the .300 mark. 
ress so well as was anticipated. 
Inconsistency was evident in many 
offensive and defensive depart-
ments. Base on balls and errors 
weakened the pitching. 
Loeffler increased his average to a Ten of the eighteen players on 
respectable .286, the XU roster made their col-
Xavier muffed scoring oppor- legiate baseball debut!; this season. 
tunities throughout the afternoon. Tom Albers, Steve Smith, John Only four seniors were members 
The Muskies collected eight hits, Nebel and Jim Klein each had a of the team. 
received 3 bases on balls and. single for the Muskies. 
had one man reach base on an 
error but could not produce the 
clutch hit. 
For the first time Coach Rubcrg 
The young Xavier nine entered permitted freshmen to play base-
the final week of the season with ball. Five yearlings made the 
a 3-10 record. Games with Ohio team, four of whom were in the 
Twelve XU nmners expired on U., Dayton and Cincinnati were starting lineup. Frosh third-sacker 
the base paths. as Xavier's top scheduled for this week. Jim Gruber was having a brilliant 
hitters failed in key situations. year at the plate. The 1961 Amer-
Jn recent years Xavier football teams have had difficulty scoring 
points. The Muskies have consistently played strong· defensive foot-
ball, but frequently were held below ten points on the scoreboard. 
Ed Biles says "the 1962 squad will be a good defensive football 
team and I believe we'll be able to move the ball and score." 
ComJT\enting on the success of the recruiting program, Biles 
pointed out that "at this stage we· are having our best local year 
in history." As a former frosh grid coach, Ed Biles is keenly aware 
of the value of freshman football. "Freshman football helps very 
much in preparing boys for the varsity. The players learn our basic 
offense and defense. The adjustment to collegiate scholastic work is 
just as important and in some ways more important than learning 
the varsity offensive and defensive patterns." Xavier's head mentor 
is certainly interested in the scholastic· progress of his players. 
Among his many innovations is a study table held three nights per 
week. The purpose of the study table is to give foot.ball players 
any extra scholastic help that they might need, 
Alter wasting a single and a 
free pass in the first inning, the 
visitors broke into the scoring 
column with a marker in the 
second frame. Errors by Gruber 
and Hunt and an RBI single by 
pitcher ~imes plated the first run 
TRACK 
The first of two intramw·al 
track meets was held on Wednes-
day, May 9. Jim Taylor set a new 
record for the high jump with a 
leap of 5'5". The old mark was 
ican Legion Player of the Y car 
carried a .429 batting average into 
the final week of play. · 
Jack Loeffler, who played cen-
terfield, shortstop, second base anrl 
also pitched for the 1962 team, 
compiled a .286 average through 
thirteen games. 
In talking with Eel Biles or any member of his staff, You im-
mediately not.ice the tremendous dedication and determination in 
the football department. These men are convinced that they can 
make Xavier the best football team in nur class. Coaches Biles, 
Hauser, Muller, Selcer, Van Holle. Etier and O'Donnell are working 
hard to build a strong football team at Xavier. I certainly hope that 
come September we students will do our share and support the 
team by attending as many games (both home and road) as pos-
sible. The first contest is scheduled for Saturday night, September 
15, at 8;00 p.m. The Muskies host John Pont'!' Mfami Redskins. Be 
there and back Coach Biles and the team throughout the 1962 season. 
As the 1961-62 school year neai·s completion, I want to commend 
NEWS editor Len Schmaltz for the oustancling job he· has done this 
year. I look forward to rejoining Leri and the NEWS in September. 
Southern California is the defending NCAA baseball champion. 
The 1961 Trojans became the third team to go through the College 
World Series undefeated, a feat accomplished only by Oklahoma 
(1961) and California (1957). Coach Rod Dedeaux's. Trojans edged 
Oklahoma State, 1-0, in the final game. Jim Withers went the route 
for USC, fanning 13 and walking nobody, Withers permitted but four 
hits, all singles; and banged out a triple for the winners. 'rhe losing 
hurler, Littleton Fowler, was chosen College Player of the Year. The 
sophomore left-hander, who suffered his first collegiate defeat in the 
title game, was selected in recognition of his" 18% consecutive innings 
of scoreless hurling. Southern Cal broke Fowler's skein with a run 
in the top of the eighth inning in th title clash. use finished its 
baseball season with a 43-9 mark; Oklahoma State had 27 wins and 
just three losses. 
The big question in collegiate baseball in 1962 is whether the 
western hold on the national championship can be broken. It's be.en 
a half dozen years since a college diamond from east of the Missis-
i;ippi River has come out on top in the College World Series. The last 
~astern team to take the championship was Wake Forest in 1955. 
Each year it is customary for the Sports Editor to select the 
Man of the Year in sports at Xavier. This year the choice was a 
mighty difficult one to make. Two graduating g1·idiron greats, Tom 
Clark and Larry Cox, were in contention for the honor. Both players 
won awards for thcit' accomplishments in the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps. Cox was honored as · the cadet who has done the most 
lor t:he advancement of Xavier University. Clark received an award 
for being the outstanding graduate commissioned from XU, 
My choice for the 1962 honor is Tom Clark. My decision was 
based mainly on the Cincy award that Clark received last week. 
Congratulations to Tom Clark, Xavicr'a Man of the Yaer. 
of the game. · 
Miami got rid of Hunt in the 
third. Two singles and a stolen 
base chased in the second Miami 
run before Tim Wood came on in 
relief of Hunt to record the third 
out. 
Wood, a sophomore right_hander 
from Cleveland, did not permit a 
hit in 411.i innings of excellent 
5'8". 
In the 440 yard relay event, the 
team of Jack Loeffler, Jim En-
right, Denny Long and Jim Price 
established a new mark. 
Other winners included frosh 
cager Joe McNeil in the half mile, 
Chuck Kegler in the 440 yd, walk 
end Bobby Daumeyer copped first 
place honors in the 220 yd. dash. 
'rhe other two frosh regulars, 
Steve Smith and John Nebel, were 
batting around the .200 mark, but 
the experience they gained this 
year should prove valuable in the 
seasons ahead. 
Bob Thornton, a f r e s h m a n 
pitcher from Chicago, showed 
(Continued on Page 5) 
SIC FLICS 
"He has your ears, Bernie." 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAU 20 WOMDERFUL .. SMOKES°i' .............  
GET WITH THE GRAND PRtX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLYI 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1962 
' 
Senior southpaw John Runt was one of four seniors who were 
lleheliu!ed to make their final diamond appearance in an XU uniform 
yester~.1y al:'ainst UC. The other senior piayers are Phil Noznesky, 
.Jina Klein and Nell Gederberc. · 
Photo by John Bruning. 
Miami's Redskins Help, Xavier 
Inaugurate 1962 Grid Season. 
On Saturday night, September other standouts in the intrasquad 
15, at 8:00 p.m., the Xavie1· clash. 
Musketeers begin a new football Biles also mentioned that sev:.. 
season' under a new head coach. era! gOOd players didn't participate 
Ha1·d-wo1·king Eddie Biles makes in the game. Quarterback Jack 
his. head-coaching debut against Gayheart was with the baseball 
Miami University, Biles' alma ma- team and halfback Scott Tyler 
tel'. from Cincinnati H u g h es High 
The XU grid staff saw Johnny School wa!;: setting a track record 
Pont's eleven in action on May 5 as the foolballe1·s prepared for the 
in thefr annual Red-White intra- spring game. 
squad game. Xavie1·'s coaches were Tyler established a record in 
quite impressed to say the least. the 220 yard dash when he was 
Biles rntes Miami as "definite- clocked in :21.2. Earlier Tyler had 
Jy improved over last year. won the 100 yard da£h in :09.7. 
They're the team to beat in the ·x·s coaching aggregation jour-
Mid-Amel'ican C on fer en c e." neyed from Oxford to Dayton on 
Speed, size and experience arc the May 5 .to view the Dayton Flyers 
main attributes of the 1962 Red-. in action against an alumni team. 
skins. XU's head coach thought Dayton played a 15-15 tic. with the 
Miami "Jooked real good of- alumni. Although the Flyers didn't 
fensively, showing more passing play brilliant football,.Coach Biles 
than ever before." was quick to add that "it's tough 
The White team composed of for any team to look good against 
rookies upset the veteran Red an alumni squad." 
eleven, 35-33. Frosh quarterback Left hall'back Andy Timura 
Ernie Kellerman drew the most performed superbly for the Flyer 
praise. Kellerman completed 1 I of varsity. 
21 passes for 171 yards. He fil'ed Tomol'l'ow night the xu· staff 
two touchdown passes, ran for a will visit Nippert Stadium to 
thil'd TD himself and gained 54 watch . UC's spring game. Biles 
yards rushing. rates· Cincinnati as an improved 
· Tom Nomina and Paul Watters, ball club and is impressed by 
Miami's two "tiny" tackles (No- the Bearcats' speed. Backs Al 
mina wcig·hs 275 potinds, Watte1·s Nelson and Errol. Prisby are def-
tips the scales at- 270) and· 215- inite breakaway threats Cor Coach 
pound halfback Allan Fishe1· .were Chuck Studley's team· 
______ c_h_a_n_~_., e_Jo_hn_~_~_n_t_P_a_c_,_e ____ ~ll ~E~ ~~:::~::~:'"'' 
It seems as though I just began ship to Fordham University for 
my weekly report to you on the further stud~· in Physics. Phil 
of ten Xavier error:; to score ,:ix: 
unearned runs and went on to 
defeat the Muskies, 1-i-fl, last 
activities of. the Muskie baseball-
ers and already I'm writing my 
final column. My career as a 
spo1·ts columnist has been all too 
abbreviated. I've fried to inform 
you of some of the sidelights of 
our team. 
As we roll home with our final 
game today with Cincinnati on 
the Bearcat diamond, it is ap-
parert that this has been a dis-
appointing .season as regards win-
ning ball games is concerned. But 
as long as there is a game lo 
!Jlay, we'l'e going to play Olli' 
best and BEAT our arch rivals 
from across town. 
As I've said before, this is a 
young ball club which is going 
lo win a lot of ball games in the 
years lo come. But what about the 
gra<luating seniors who are play-
ing thcfr final game' today? Jim 
Klein, a solid performer for three 
seasons at thit·d base and short-
stop has accepted a !uii feliow-
Noznesky plans to continue his Tuesday. 
study in History at Georgetown. . 
"'ht'l~ N ·1 c•-.J b . I . Bob Wandc1sleben slammed a 
n ~ Cl •L"<1es erg a so in- ti . 
tends to continu stud. ti iree-run homer •n the f1n:t inning 
e ) on 1c fo . ti . X . 
graduate level in his major which I I .1e wmncrs:, av1cr rapped out 
is Physical Education. As for mr- 17 hits and talltcd nvc marker~ in 
self I have accepted appointm~nt the bottom of the nintl1 but the 
as National Bank Examiner with rally fell five mns short. 
the Treasury Department. Jim Gruber elevated hb batting 
I'm sure the other three scnior.o 
will concur with me that playing 
baseball has meant much to each 
of us and will pro\•idc the most 
memories of Xavier O\'Cr the 
years. We have been pri\'ileged 
to be tutored by one of the fine::! 
coaches in college baseball today. 
Coach Ruberg not only has been 
an excellent teacher or the fine 
points of the game but has aim 
been a fine inspiration and ex-
ample to each of his players. 
Thanks for everything, Coach. 
And thanks to you readers for 
bearing with me in this sports 
writing venture during the past 
weeks. 
average to .444 with three hit,: in 
five swings. The win was Ohio U.'s 
16th in 22 games. while Xavier 
lost its 11th game in fourteen 
starts. · 
Nebel. Albers. Smith and Calla-
han each had ( wo hits for XU. 
BriPht Future .... 
For Basebrll 
(Continued from Page 4) 
plenty of promise :.nd \\'ill !Je 
heavily counted upon next year. 
Biles Considers Students 
Integral Part of ~is Program 
Pitchers Jerry Mezur. Bob Fat-
zinger and Tim Wood all will be 
back next SP.ason. Mczur hurled a 
One .game at Dayton, Fntzingcr 
posted one of X's three victories 
and Wood was Xavier's mo!'l ef-
fective mounclsmen <t$ the season 
approached an end. 
Juniors Tom Albers and .Jack 
Callahan will return next year. 
Albers has been the regular lcft-
!lclder for the past two years. 
Ed Biles has made it evident 
that he considers the students an 
important part of the football pro-
gram at XU. 
Xavier's likeable mentor has 
moved the student section up to 
the forty yard line. In the past 
students have often found them-
selves with twenty yard line seats. 
Coach Biles feels that strong 
support from the student cheering 
section serves as a definite in-
spiration to the te:im. 
Bulletin 
Xavier's roll team bowed to the 
University of Cincinnati %2-5 in 
a dual meet playrd l\loaclay after-
noon. The. v i c t or '1 was UC's 
twelfth in thirteen outinr:-s. John 
Eblen shot a '8 for the victors. 
Catcher Jack Hogan is anot!•cr 
returnee. Hogan's receiving im-
pl'ovcd tremendously cl~tring the 
season and while his batting aver-
age was below .200. the Musketeer 
catcher contributed some timely 
hits to the XU attack. 
With such a J:u·gc group ot 
players back, Coach Rubcrg should 
have the nucleus for a winning 
ball club in 1963. 
Anachronism? 
lh111k 
@!E&li , .. 
Plctarell above are the members of the 1962 tennis team. Kneellnc left to rirrht are ·Bob Taylor, Al 
Dohan and Ken Albers. Stanllinl' left to ri1bt are Tom Albers, Tom Pustell, Bad Antenucci and Jim. 
&,-an. Wl&b two matebea remalnlns the netter• bad .,...plle• a 5-9 record. Tbe team downed Villa Ma· . 
•oua (twice), Morelle .. (twice) aad Earlllam. (lllulac from pllolo la Carl Tomoft.) 
P.hoto 1>11 John B~ning. 
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparklinc 
good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel 
Caesar's motto-"I came, I saw, I 
conquered." Pretty good motto for 
Coke too-the prime favorite in over 
100 countries today! 
BE ~ REFRESHED 
lottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company b1 
THE COCA-COLA IOTILINC WORKS COMPANY 
/ 
Pare Sis - CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 19'2 
F ed f h C n P shall have an opportunity to whet young. And the young are a trou-re Ofil 0 t e 0 ege ress their critical faculties as that stu-1 blesome, feisty lot. They will ex-dents shall not rock the boat at all. plore the frontiers of knowledie 
Cl •f • d 8 S d p One can almost sympathize with and s?metimes venture far ~ ar1 1e y tu ent aper the plaintive declaration of one yo~d, mst~ad of ~elng content to• such administrator, sorely tried by b~ mdoctrmat~d with the sare and 
"Why Should the College Press I acknowledgment that Crimson eel- tinguishe'l scholars and educators. what an outspoken student editor tried. ~hey ~ill express new and 
., · had wri'tten·. revolu.t1.onary notions. They will 
.oe Free," 1toi·s possess any constitutional Of course it may demand patience be cr1t1cal and altogether disre-
From the Harvard Crimson, by right to say whatever comes to beyond \he ordinary. to concede ''Habitunlly 1 am called upon to spectful of their older and so 
.Tohn M. Harrison, Nieman Fellow mind. College newspapers like the that the student critic-however explain why the University's attl- much wiser mentors. 
'52 Journalism Teacher, Pcnnsyl- Crimson, like the Michigan Dally, wrong-headed he may bc--shou1d tude is thus-and-so, when, as a I 
vania State College. the Corne11 Dally Sun, and the be. permitted to express his opin- matter of fact, it is The (student The genuinely wise educator 
A lot of hogwash has been writ- Penn State Colle~ian exist pre- ions. newspaper's) attitude and not the knows this, of course. Not only 
ten about the college pre!'s-its cisely because the tradition of an But aren't patience and forbear- University's which I am called does he expect that young people 
place in the educational scr.eme of independent student daily exists ance in the face of student error upon to explain. I see no reason will be critical; he encourages 
things, how much Ireeclom its ed- on these campuses. They are .sus- and abuse essential qua1ities of why I or anyone should be put them to speak their minds. He rec.:. 
jtors should enjoy. the reasons tainecl by administrative respect educators? Surely they are if the to the trouble which is involved. ognizes that this is an essent.ial 
why it should be free at all. for these traditions .and the edu- teacher or administrator accepts Indeed I see no reason why edu~ aspect of the educational procesi. 
To invoke the provisions of the cational values they represent. as one of the basic tenel~ of a cational funds .•• should be ex- That is why he leaves them free 
First Amendment on behalf of col- The reasons why the col1ege .liberal education that the devel- pended to subsidize a project to give tongue to heresy, ar.d why 
Jege editors is to miss the point. press should be free have nothing oping mind must be encouraged which adds to our difficultles and he recognizes that a free and 
A newspaper operates on campus to do with .students' rights. They to test and stretch itself, to put troubles." yeasty student newspaper is im-
at the behest of administrative of- arc at the very heart of the edu- its convictions and its critical Poor fellow! His has been indeed portant. . 
ficials, just as do social clubs and cational process in a free society. ji.:clgments into words-even when a thankless job. He must watch out One hopes that students who 
political groups. Hs rights and These will suggest themselves im- they may be wrong. for his university's relations with undertake to edit and publish a 
privileges are defined and limited mediately to the educator who is Unfortunately, other considera- a board of regents, a legislature, newspaper w i 11 assume a mcas-
... Y · l t b l f t t' h d f d · · ure of responsibility commensu-., pres1c en s, oarc s o regen s, genuinely concerned that today's ions come a ea o e_ ucatron in an alumni association, and a whole 
trustees nnd overseers - whoever college student develop a free and the minds of some college admin- state's population-none of which rate with the freedom granted 
m~k nd d · · t l i t t t cl Th h them. And, with an occa~ional ex-" _es a a minis ers · ec uca- wide-ranging faculty for criticism. s ra ors o ay. ey ave come is likely to set much store by the -
tional policy. lt is this faculty which is the to regard students almost as a ideas "those crazy collf'ge kids" ception, college editors want noth-
'fhis is true whether the news- mainspring of a free society. Its nuisance, who get in the way of are prone to propound. But in his ing so much as to be reg:ircled as 
J>aper is in some degree an ad- withePing away has been widely the perfectly functioning aclmin- concern with a11 theSE-, he has lost reliable and responsible. 
junct of the universil.y, or oper- deplored by critics of toclay'i:: edu- istrative machine. They are not sight ol his. first responsibility, Freedom provides a stimulus to 
ates outside the official family. cational system and the gradtintes so much concerned that students which is the education of the (Continued on Page 8) 
The most outspoken and ur..tram- it produces. ------------------------------.;__-----------· 
meled campus newspapers today Outlets Ior the expre!'sion of 
1iave little or no official status. opinion by students are always 
"rhe Harvard Crimson and the needed. The need is especially 
Michigan Dally are prime exam- great tocla.v when mounting en-
]>les. Tradition confers on them rollments tend to isolate the stu-. 
im independence that is relatively dent, to make him· feel he is more 
:rare. a cog· in a machine than part of 
Yet nothing prevents President a continuing educational process. 
Pusey from closing up the -Crim- Student newspnpers provide Ior-
liOn shop tomorrow. He could do urns in which all kinds of prob-
it by any of several acts within lems arc cliscussccl, and not just 
liis right!' as Harvard's president. by the relative few who st'l've as 
An unholy howl might go up from editors. 
many quarters. But no constitu- But such a forum functions 
tional provision coul<l help the properly only in an atmosphere 
boys in Plympton Street one bit where the free expression of ideas 
should he decide to take such ac- -including ideas that are critical 
tion. of the status quo, unpopular ideas 
That he does not do so is rather -is encouraged. Of course it re-
a mark of President Pu.<ey's in- quires forbearance to grant Iree-
tclligence and of his appreciation dom of expression to students 
vI the puropse student-edited and hardly dry behind the cars, who 
written newspapers :o;erve in a may use this privilege to question 
complex university than of his the motives and abilities of dis-
Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are lass than 
any other form of public transportatitn. What you probably 
don't realize is how much less. for a pleasant surprise, 
check tht money-saving Greyhound fares -.1ow. You'll s11 
at 1 glanct why it always pars I• l111i1t on 11clu1lve 
Greyhound Sc1nicrul11r S1nlct~ •• 1ntl ltafl tilt drlvlgg t1 usl 
No other form of public tr;Jnsportation has fares so low. For eaample: 
CHICACO 
O•e wa, $9.70, lou11d trip $17.50 
LOUISVILLE 
O..e way $3.75, lound trip $6.75 
INDIANAPOLIS 
One way $3.95, lound trip $7.15 
HUNTINGTON 
One way $5.00, Round trip $9.00 
PITTSBURGH 
One w3y $9.85, Round trip $17.75 
LEXINCTON 
0111 w1, $2.60, lou11d trip $4.70 
COL UM I US . 
0..e way $3.90, lound trip $7 .05 
DAYTON 
One way $2.00, lound trip $3.60 
NEW YORK 
One way 22.25, lound trip $40.05 
5th 6 Sycamore Sts. PA 1-6000 
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX 
BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a l'lr•yllound. If you prefer. send laundry or e•lr• 
baesaee on ahead by Greyhound Packaee b:preu. lt'1 there in hou1s ••• and costs you less. 
O Yes 
L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich·flavor 
leaf that does it! 
• -IlM 
l"l&.TSfl• 
llGGrn I HVUS 10BAl':CO cc: 
0 No 
.. E) What would convince 
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lnauguTal AddTess 
· (Continued from Page 3). 
.Ge •lamon•s er D a & u r a I and tunity to hear Mr. DiSalle speak 
•pernalural lrutb will 1 II l n e as the Governor of our state. 
..,.la& and elear. 
· "'It is not unacademic for a uni-
Yersity and its professors to en-
1&1e in both private and pub1ic 
debate, to be concerned with the 
sehool, the community, and the 
eountry. Too· often in the past, 
nations have fallen precisely be-
: : cause the good people were in-
different, because they clung to 
their ivory-tower neutrality, be-
cause they, afraid of soiling their 
:hands, refused to speak and act. 
.. These ideas which I have been 
11resenti11g boil down to one virtue, 
the virtue of trust. 
"Masque Society: Otto Kvapil 
has been called ·'one of the best 
directors a college could have.' I'd 
like to see more people attend the 
Masque Society. plays. 
"Formation of Young Republi-
can and Young Democrat clubs 
here on campus: It's fun to engap:e 
in political battles and even more 
fun to sit on the sideline and 
watch: 
"I'd like to see more Xavier 
students in the Catholic Inter-
racial Ccuncil. And why not even 
an NAACP chapter here? 
"The Brockman parking lot 
needs resurfacing, I'm told. Cer-
tainly we must have enough ex-
cess Iunds to take care of that. 
at which students and professors 
could meet each' other. 
"The1·e should be an intellectual 
cross-fertilization with UC and the 
other local colleges. Why not ex-
change professors? Ha\'e one of 
theirs deliver a le<!lure here and 
one of ours go over there. What 
about a local 'College Bowl'? -
the best students of UC against 
the best of Xavier, attempting to 
answer questions." 
'l'hen i:vieissner gave some gen-
eral proposals: 
"More reading must be done by 
students. It's honible to think that 
we could go through four years 
here at Xavier and never have 
attended a concert or the Play-
house in the Park or visited the 
Art Museum. 
"Some basic thinking must be 
Hall Elects 
"We· must trust first in the basic 
goodness oI man. Sure, man has 
original sin, yet I have always 
been taught that man is basically 
good. 
"Help should be given to the This past week Marion Hall held 
radio station so that WCXU can Its election of offi"ers for &he eorn-
"Secondly, we mtrnt trust in- be received in all the dorms and, ing year. Larry Gaichas, a junior 
the force of truth, thnt truth is if Iensible, thnt it may become an from Chicago, wm _serve as head 
.Euperior to error, thnt it can FM as well as AM station. of &he Hall. Pat O'Brien from New 
respond to the challenge o! those "We should have a President's Oxford, Pennsylv:mia will aet as 
w·ho speak falsely." Tea at the beginning of next year, assistant bead. 
Meissner then enumernted those 
· reforms with which he is in accord 
that ·have taken place recently, 
or will in the Iuture, at Xavier: 
"Dean's List: It will be posted 
on the bulletin board and pub-
lished in the newspaper. 
"Exam schedules: H's too. late 
this year, but in the future they 
wi11 be released much earlier. 
•Registration: ·1 only :hope that 
la tile future we will not have to 
return five days earlier merely 
to fill out cards a s k i n g our 
Mother's religion and our bome-
&own .newspapers. 
"Teacher evaluations: They are 
on a limited trial basis this year. 
Some students in some courses 
will receive a form on which they 
will· answer questions about the 
course. These forms, unsigned, will 
go no further than the professor. 
"Better speaker· Ior next year: 
I understand Alpha . Sigma Nu is 
.. contacting vm:ious people now. Jn 
~'Onnection with this, I would like 
to thank Jerry Turner and. Gary 
Deane for all the work they have 
done in ol'der that Governor Di-
SaUe ·might speak to us this ~on­
day. This might be the lasi -~ . "1' 






done on why teachers are leaving 
and what can be done so that 
others will want to stay. 
"Teachers must be encouraged 
to get their Ph.D.'s. They should 
be given time off for study, re-
search, and writing. 
"As for the curriculum and 
courses, there should be a widen-
ing and deepening or their con-
tent. Why not have H.A.B. courses 
in other fields besides Classics. 
"Jn our history courses, let's get 
over the provincial notion that all 
history is summed up in our own 
White Western Civiliz:ition. 
"In our philosophy cou1·ses, let's 
stop setting up non-Catholic phil-
osophers in strnw man fashion, 
so that we cnn knock them down. 
Instead ol a monoJogue on the 
party Jinc, let's have a real dia-
logue. Only in this way can truth 
be attained. . 
"Concerning the heacls or de-
partments: We trnve a limit. on 
how ·long a mnn can be President 
or the United States. So it. should 
also be with the chairmanships. 
Ten years snould be long enough 
for any man to nccomplish what 
he wants. There are two· aclvan-
t.ages to this: 1t lets fresh young 
blood in, with new ideas an<l vigor, 
and gives the retiring chairmnn. 
freedom from the mantle oC the 
ndministration, time for research 
and writing. 
"School budget figures should 
be published. There should be a 
check by us on how our money 
is being spent. IC the university 
really docs need money, we coulcl 
see this in the budget and would 
be a little less willing to complain 
at increasing tuitions and costs. 
"Finally, and most impol'lant of 
all, following what Pope John snid 
in his encyclical, the policies ;md 
future plans Cor·Xavier University 
must be <letermined by nil those 
involved, that is, by the admin-
istrnt.ion, the Jesuit faculty, the 
lay faculty, and the student body. 
"In concluding, I'd like lo say 
that many of the things I have 
said about universities arc not new 
to Xavier, nnd yet I felt these 
things should be repeated. 
"I hope thnt my mlministration 
is not ancl never will be mot ivntccl 
by a disloynlty to Xavier or by a 
·chenp sensationo:ilism, but rather 
by a Jove for Xavier aml what 
she can be . 
"Todny I may hnvc snid some 
(Continued on Pnge JO) 
8:30- 12:00 
Admission $1.00 
Li\'os it (jp witl1 this ·Li\'ol~ Ono rroM forr, ·62: 
tho Li"ol)I Now Th~ndorbird ~pOrts Road~tor ! 
Good accommodations for 
young men, 1roups at $2.60· 
$2.75 sinale, $4.20·$4.40 
double - Membership includ• 
ed. Cafeteria, laundry, barber 
·shOp, newsstand, laundromat, 




151 Weit 34th Str11t 
llew Ye ... N. Y. OX. 5-5131 
ti Bio~ from Penn. St•.>. 
I 
lively Beth Hofstetter enjoys steak, ice cream, and the 
rousing Thunderbird Sports Roaqster. This upholstered 
bullet features slip·stream h~adrests, wire wheels, per-
sonal console,· and contour-carved bucket .seats. You 
also get intercontinental balllstic muscle from an e11tra 
' . ·~ . 
40 hp of Thunderbird thunder packed into the: new 
Sports Y·B engine ••• it's a ·stirring propulsion unit! 
See the impressive Sports Roadster, and all A PROOl.Cf Of 
the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's ..• the ~
liveliest place in townl MOlalcn.tPANV .. 
. I 
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Freedom 
(Continued from Pnge G) 
responsibility. For once n student 
knows he will get cilhPr credit 
nr blnme for the joh he cloes ns 
editor. he begins to be concerned 
11bout his own reputntion. He 5ecks 
1Hivicc before he acts. where ot h-
cndsc he would wail for a higher 
authority to correct hi~ cnor;;. He 
bl;gins to learn the esscntinl les-
sor; that freedom ncvcr rcally is 
earned until the ind iviclua I proves 
thnt he can exe1·cisc it rc~pon;;ibly. 
In this way, the college press 
stimulates not just the critical 
faculty in the student, but also 
helps develop that more sophisti-
cated faculty-the ret,ponsiblc ex-
ercise of freedom-which can be 
cultivated in no other way. The 
notion that responsibilil.'' can be 
in icctcd intravenously a11ff that, 
er;ough o! it having been admin-
istered, freedom can subsequently 
be substituted in the syringe, is 
itself irresponsible ancl destruc-
tive·. It is a favol'ile refuge of au-
thoritarians. 
Law Society To 
Sponsor Debate 
of· Press 
Thus, the case for freedom or 
the college press, which is strong 
and persuasi\·e, too often is put 
in its weakest terms. It has noth-
ing to do with the protections the 
Constitution a ff or cl s the press. 
What is al slake is protecting these 
very constitutional free cl oms, 
which arc based on a society 
whose members are free to ex-
am inc and criticize all institutions. 
These freedoms will survive only 
so long as we make it . a stated 
policy of our educational system 
lo stimulate the critical faculty, 
not suppress it because it some-
times may cause embarrassment. 
This is what our college news-
papers can do, have done, and 
should be encouraged to continue 
doing. 
Military Department Presents 
90-Volume History To Library 
Xavier University's Natura I 
IJn w Society will sponsor a debate 
and discussion on Monday,. May 
28, al 8:00 p.m. in Kelley Lecture 
H:i 11. The topic for the e\•ening 
will be the Engel vs. Vitale Case 
now before the Supl'eme Court 
to determine the constitutionality 
of a non-compulsory twenty-two 
word prayer recommended by the 
New York Board of Regents to be 
used in New York public schools. 
A H •olume 11e& •I books CHeerDhll' Dae U. S. Army in World 
War D and Korea were prnente• to tile Ve17 Ke•ereH Paul J,, 
O'Conaor, S.J., by L&. Col. Vlneea& I'. l'aslo, Profe11or of Military 
Science a1141 Tac&lcs. Col l'aalo sta&etl t'9at la &Ids year of tlae :&S&b 
annlnrsary· ·of the foundinl' el &lie aOTC at Xa•ler lJnl•erslty, 
when the Mlli&ar,. De ... r&men& aad tile ROTC Pl'Gl'l'am baa reeelnd 
a neat deal of reeo&"ni&ion, I& was his dlll&lnet pleuure to be able to 
present &be 90 volume history &o &be Xavier 11nlversi&,. Library. 
The presentation 'took plaee . at &lie Presideat's Aaaual Dianer lleN 
reeently. 
Public Relations Team 
Sweeps Bowling League, 
Tbe Public Relations Team pictured above reeen&t,. won first plaee. 
honors in the Xavier Women's Bowlin&' Leacae •. Plc~ured at &be top 
ricbt is Mtss Nanc,. Feller and next to her is Ml• Ph,.llis Perlln!I. 
On &be bottom row, ler& to rich&, are Mrs. Alice Kron and Mn. 
Ru&b White. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY All STU FOODS 
"' The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-247' 
Althcugh the meeting is in-
tended primarily for members of 
the legal profession, t.l1e public is 
also invited to attend. The panel 
dbcussion will be headed by Wil-
liam Blum, a member of the 
X11vier Natural Law society who 
,Nill act as chairman. Two lawyers 
of Cineinnati, neither of whom 
i,; n Catholic, will take opposite 
.sides in the debate. Frnncis Dale, 
form·~r preside~l of the Cincin-
n8 li Bar Association, will argue in 
farnr of the constitutionality of 
the prayer. Arguing ag·ainsl the 
C'on:;tillllionalily 'will be Harold 
Goldstein. Briefs from the case as 
u it was argued before the Su-
p1·c111c Court will be a,•ailable lo 
the debaters. 
Not just three m ... but three diferent kinds of cars ••• Chevrolet! 
Senior Fu11d 
.Goal Near 
A record number of pledges for 
1hc Senior Remembrance . Fund 
for the Class of '62 have been 
rccci\'cd during the !<1st eight 
months. Under the co-chairman-
ship of Al Vesper and Pete 
Charles, the fund has reached a 
lJlcJgc total of upwiu·ds of $2,700. 
Thi:: is a pledge of a·m>roxirnately 
$ l :J.50 per man, re1>resen ting up-
wards of 85% of the senior class. 
After many suggestions the 
final gift proposal is a statue of 
a musketeer to appear either on 
the mall in front or the Karl J. 
Alter building or else in fron L of 
"the newly proposed student un-
ion building. 
Ivlr. Vespe1· and Mr. Charles 
stated that the committee will at-
tempt to collect all the 1·emaining 
pledges this week. The gift will 
then be presented lo the Very 
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, pres-
ident of Xavier, at the Commun-





(,'/mrvlel J mpala Sport Sedcm (furtl/TONHd) 
Cor11ciir Morrzci 4·Door Stdarc (/iQck11roHncJ) 
Take your pick of M models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SAL~ JUBILEE 
No Iook-alikes bere! You've got three decidedly dift'erent 
kinds of cars to choose from-each with its own size and 
sizzle.. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxury-
just about everything you'd expect from an expensive car, 
except the expense. • IC you're thinking a bit thriftier, 
. there'.s the Ch~v.v U witla practicality to do you proud, 
Lota of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price .• Got 
a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair 
f'or rear-engine scamper and steering that's doggone near 
eft'ortless. • Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now 
f'or the most versatile cboice going and a 
beauty of a bur on your favorite • 
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Former Xavier Students Alpha Sigma Nu 
To Be Ordained At Bade11 Elects President 
HAROLD &. MEIROSE, S.J. 
Two former Xavier students 
will be ordained as Jesuits on 
June 10 at West Baden College, 
West Baden Springs, Indiana. The 
Most Reverend Paul C. Schulte, 
Archbishop of Indianapolis, will 
confer the powers of the priest-
EDWARD J, CARTER, S.J. 
of St. Xavier High School, Cin-
cinnati, where he taught English 
and Latin. He wiJI celebrate his 
first solemn high Mass at 12:15 
on Sunday, June 17, at St. Cath-
erine Church. 
hood on Edward J. Carter, S.J., M k t 
Harold R. Meirose, S.J., and elev- US e eer 
Thomas J. Lippert was recently 
elected president of the Cincin-
nati alumni chapter of Alpha Sig-
ma Nu, the national Jesuit honor 
society, at a meeting of the mem-
bers on the campus of Xavier 
University. 
Lippert, a graduate of Xavier 
in 1954, succeeds Paul P. Thie-
mann in the presidency. 
Other newly elected officers for 
the 1962-63 year include: Albert 
D. Cash, Jr., vice-president; Wil-
liam T. Sena, secretary; and Tim-
othy P. Hartman, treasurer. All 
are Xavier graduates. 
Alpha Sigma Nu has chapters 
on most of the 28 Jesuit college 
campuses in t:he United States. 
Members are chosen for· it on the 
basis of scholarship, service and 
loyalty. Alumni chapters are or-
ganized in many of- the major 
cities of the nation. 
Evening College 
Sponsors Dance 
en others. Distribution 
Mr. Carter, a native of Cincin- Tickets are now on sale in Alter 
nati, attended Xavier University Distribution plans lor the 1962 Hall for "The Spring Fantasy"-
before his entrance into the So- Musketeer annual have been an- a dance sponsored by the Xavier 
ciety in 1951. After studies at nounced by editor Jim Cissell. 
Cop).es of the yearbook w1'll be University. Evening College. It will Milford and West Baden, he taught 
for one year at st. Ignatius in made ·available beginnng Monday, be held in the Florentine Room of 
Cleveland and two years at Loyola May 21. The distribution center the Sheraton Gibson Hotel i~om 
Academy in Chicago. He will cele- will be located in room IOB, Alter 9:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m. on Satur-
brate his first solemn high Mass Hall basement. Students must pre- day, May 26. The ticket price is 
at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 17, sent their ID cards to receive their 
in Guardian Angels Church, Mt. annual. 
Washington. Monday, May 21: 1:00-4:30 p.m. 
Mr. Meirose, also a native Cin- Tuesday: 9:00-11:00 a.m., 2:30-
cinnatian, attended Xavier Uni- 4:00 p.m. 
versity prior lo his entrance into Wednesday and Thursday: 9:00-
the Order in 1950. Arter studies 12:00 p.m., 1:30-3:20 p.m. 
in Milford and Spring Hill, he Friday, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 
served as a member of the faculty. 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
MALOLO® PENNANT STRIPE In 111 over 
print or with stripes at focal points. 
•orange or blue combinations in sea· 
worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader 
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95. 
CLIPPER STRIPE pullover dick ·shirt of 
luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on 
front and 'A sleeves $7. 95. Collon lined 
Haw1ii1n trunks $6. 95. Colors of while/ 
blu1, •pewter/tan or beice/taupe. 
$3.00 per couple. 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4815 TOWER AVE. 
ST. IERNARD AV 1-94JS 
MUSIC BY GEORGE KASPER 
SEA LANE bold color stripes knit smartly 
of 100% cotton in combinations of 
•oran1e, blue or vellow. Bottom band 
cardi11n Jacket $7.95 atop Hawaiian 
lln&th tninh $6.~5. 
'll'ilIDE ~~UlllNI@ DIB Il~ Jffi, (~._; ll\elNI 
(wi!l'i an All-American £ooh) 
Hig-h-scas 01· pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the water!1·ont scene 
in swimwea1· c1·eated in the t1·adition.,. American as Apple Pie. 
~··. 
I' . .. .... :;. 
MALOL09 OUlRIGGE" llclllt If c,_ 
111i1llnt 11tw111 cotto11 wflll •;1411111• •Ml 
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lllALOLG• POH 0' CALL "later 1irla 
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~ Cltalin•. Inc., &.ol An.-.-..., ~~~if,, AllOh'ler fine ~ Kayser·Roth Product. 
Fr. Ronan To I11str11ct 
At Peace Corps Ce11ter 
Rev. Ch a r I es E. Ronan, S.J ., . Puerto Rico giving the lcct ures. 
ass~iate p~·ofes~or of history at He is one of four vi:;iting pro-
Xav1er University, has accepted Iessors from the United Stales. 
an invitation to lecture on the A specialist in Latin America• 
cultural and intellectual history history, Fnlhcr Ronan has trav-
of Latin America in an orientation elcd extensively through Soutla 
program for Peace Corps volun- America and studied at the Uni-
teers in Puerto Rico. versity of Havana in Cuba. He 
He will leave Cincinnati May holds his doctorate from the Uni-
25 to go to the Catholic Univer- versit.y of Texas. He joined the 
·Xavier staff in 1960 after three 
sity of Puerto Rico in Ponce years of service at Loyola Uni• 
where a group of Peace Corps versity, Chicago, His article, "La 
volunteers are in tr a in in g for Pala bra, 'G-ringo'," was published 
service in Arequipa, Peru. Father in 1959 by t'he Mexican Historical 
Ronan w i 11 spend a month in Journal. 
0ae.n,.Mu1:.n 
(Aulhor oJ "I W01 a TUfMJfle DwarJ","The J.lat1y 
LONI of Do"bie Gillis", ete.) 
TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
This is the final column of my eighth year of writing for the 
rnakers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and this year, as in every prc-
eeding year, when I come to the l:u;t column of the season, I 
eome to a problem. 
My cont.met wit11 the nrnkcrs oi l\farlboro calls for me to 
write a lnwwr column and, t.ruJy, I do the best I c:m-all t.hings 
eonsidered, I am not, I should explain, a jolly man by nature. 
Why should I be? First of all, I am shorter than everybody. 
Second,. there arc mot.J1s in my cashmere jacket. Third, I work 
in tcle\•ision. • · 
All the same, when it comes time to write this column, I light 
a good :Marlboro Cigarette, put aside my t.r:uuna, and try wit.h 
1111 the strength in my tiny body to make some jokes. Some-
times it works better than others, but on the last column of the 
year, it just flatly doesn't work at all. 
Even in t.11e very beginning this was true-and that, you will rc-
e:1ll, w:is eight years ago when I was relatively young and strong 
11.ml had not yet developed that nast.y knock in my transmission. 
Well do I remember sitting down to write t.he final column of my 
first year. Day followed barren clay, :md not a yock, not a botT, 
not a zinger did I produce. I was about to give up humor and 
t.ake a job selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden, in a 
blinding flash, I realized why I couldn't think of any jokes! 
I leapt up from my typewriter :ind ran as fast as my little 
fat legs would carry me to the makers of 1\farlboro Cigarettes, 
and I tugged my forelock, and I said, "Sirs, I am well aware 
that you have engaged me to write a humor column, but today, 
as I approach the final column oft.he season, I am far too misty 
to be funny, for the final column of the season is, after all, a 
le:1ve-htking, and when I think of s:iying goodbye to my audience 
-the swellest audience nny columnist ever hacl-the college 
11iudc11t;; of Americ11-wonclerful human beings, every man and 
woman of them-wise but kindly-astute but compassionate-· 
per,.;picacious but forbearing-when, ::;irs, I think of saying good-
bye to such an audience, I am t-00 shook up even to consider 
levity, and so I ask you, sirs, to let me, in the final column of the 
year, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified, 
11traightforwarcl farewell." 
Then I took out my banclimna, wiped my eyes, ears, nose, and 
t.hroat and waited for ii reply from the makers of l\farlhoro. 
They sat around the poli~hed board room table, the makers, 
their handsome brows knit in concentration, puffing thouµ;ht-
fully on the lH:ll'lboros in their tattooed hands. At length they 
11poke. "Yes," they snid simply. 
r never doubted they would Ray yes. People who make a 
(:igarette as good as l\lurlboro must thci'nselves be good. People 
wl10 lavish such care on blending tobaccos so mild and lla\'or-
ful, on devising a filter so clean and white, on boxing a nip-top 
box so flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft-1ieople like that 
are one hundred percent with me! 
And so from Umt dny fo1·w:ml, the final column of the year 
-including the one you nre, I devoutly hope, now rnailing-
makes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a simple thank 
you and au revoir. 
Thank you and au revoir, nwkcrs of l\forlboro. The memory 
()f our eight years together will remain ever fresh in my heart., 
and I would like to stnte for all the world to henr that if you 
want me back again next year, I shall expect a substantial 
rniHC in salary • 
Thank you and au rcvoir, college students of America. l\fay 
good luck attend 1\11 your ventures. Stay well. Stay happy. 
Stay loose. e 1002 Ma• shulm•• 
• • • 
Small Max ha• 1aid it all. We. tlae makers of Jlnrlboro Cion• 
reltflll, can anl11 add a hftlrWell aecond d1oru1: Sta11 well. 
Bla11 hOPl'll• Sto11 loo-. ~ 
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Jes11it Universities Cite 
Religious Vocation Mark 
Inaugural Address 
(Continued from Pa1e 7) 
barsh Utinp. Tel r believe that Student Council his recommenda-
these things must be said. I feel tions for the ditrerent positions 
I would really be disloyal if I and chairmanships affiliated witb 
turned away from our problems, the Council. In the annual survey on voca-, of 34 voc11tions. The drop was 
tions from Jesuit bigll .schools, greatest in diocesan priesthood vo-
collcges and universilies in the cations _where ~6 'less vocations 
United States for the school year were ev1dencoo Ill l961. 
This is an all-over increaee ()f ·2 
vocations from 1980. '.r.hc general 
incl'ease in all categories evi-
denced in the college and univer-
sity statistics was almost entirely 
abso1•becl by the general loss evi-
denced in all categories in the high 
school statistics. 
If I was indifferent, if I did not The elections t)f the Council 
·follow the Council constitution. 'to Secretary and the Council Trcas-
effect measures relative to the urer were set aside until the neat 
welfare of the student body meeting. 
Hl60-61, a decrease in vocations 
fl"om high schools from 1960 and 
a rise in vocations from Jesuit 
colleges since 1960 was shown. 
Forty-one of the fol'ty-three 
American .Jesuit high schools re-
ported vocations. The rorty-one 
hig·h schools repol"ted the follow-
ing totals: 170 vocations as can-
didates for Jesuit Scholastic Nov-
i-ces; 12 vocal ions for Jesuit 
Brothers; a4 vocations ror dio-
cesan priesthood; 44 vocations for 
orders othe1· than the Society of 
Jesus. 
Total vocations trom the Jesuit 
high schooJs for t.hc school year 
1'960-lil were 280, as compat·ed to 
:JH for the yeat· 195'9-00, a drop 
Tim Deegan 
. Sprite Winner 
For the secon<l time in the 1961-
1'962 school yea1-, an Xavier stu-
dent has ridden off with a brand 
new Sprite in the GRAND PRIX 
SWEEPSTAKES s po n s or e d by 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cnm· 
pany fo1· Ohio eolle~s. At the end 
of the fall semeste1-, SOJ>homol"e 
Et·nest F. DuB1·ul held a winning 
Grand Prix license plate nwnber 
and was aw a rd e d an Austin 
Healey Sprite MK Il spol'ts car, 
and this spring, Francis "Tim" 
Deegian, has followed in his foot-
.steps-01· should we say, "fracks?" 
Deegan, a sentor economics 
majot· from La·kewood, Ohio, acd 
t.tuee students frnm other Ohio 
colleges-Patrick J. McCarren of 
Youngstown University, John G. 
Ft·atz, J.r. of Ohio State Univer-
sity and John R. Sinclair of Kent 
State Unive1·sity-won S1>rites, top 
prizes in the sp1·ing Grand Pl"ix. 
In addition to the f-Our spo1·ts 
ca1·s, eleven othet· Ohio students 
were awarded RCA Victor clock 
radios as consolation pl'izes in the 
itpring L&M-Chest~rfield Sweap-
.stakes. 
The St>rile and clock radio wi:n-
ners held license plate seria·I num-
bers announced recently. The win-
ning numbers wet·e seleclcd at 
random by an electronic computet· 
undet· the s u l> c l' v i s i o n of the 
Grand Prix judges J'rorn the many 
thousands or Gt·and Pl'ix enll'ies 
.submitted. 
The 1961-62 L&lVI-Cheslet·Neld 
GRAND PRIX SWEEPSTAKES 
generated tremendous enthusiasm 
on Ohio college cam1H1ses, and 
many thousands o[ entries were 
received. In fact, student response 
to the Grnnd Prix was so gratiCy-
ing to Liggett & Myet•s, bhe Com-
pany is already hard al work on 
a new college program for the 
1962-63 school yea~ 
DISPLAY 
Y<>UR Fl..AG 
BE PROUD THAT 
\'OU'RE AN AMERICAN 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mon&~omery aoad 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Bloc7~s North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
All 28 of the Ame1·ican Jesuit 
colleges and unil•c1·sitise re1>ort 
vocations for the scholastic year 
1960-61. The total vocations of 361 
are divided as follows: 97 can- Alt inlel'esting fact about voca-
didates fot· .Jesuit priesthood; 6 tions fmm schools to other orders 
for Jesuit Brothers; U5 candi- is bhat Dominica111 lead jn this 
dates fo1· diocesan priesthood; a.nd catego1·y with 17 vocations. The 
143 vocations for t·eligious orders Mar.vknolls and Franciscans are 
other than th~ Jesuits. The 1961 near wHh 14 and 1-3 respectively. 
lolal or :16 l ;,hows a jump of 36 Cn looking over these statistics 
from Lhe 325 total of 1900. Xavier and comparing them with figures 
figured in the increase with nine from Amel'ican novitiates, it can 
additional voca.tions ovet· the 1960 be seen that the g1·eater majo1·ity 
total of l l. The 20 vocations in of the candidates in the Amel'iean 
1961 a,re broken down as follows: novitiates are from Jesuit schools. 
S Jesuit scholastics; 3 Jes u i t The greater ma·jority of Jesuit vo-
Brothers; l l diocesan priests; and cations came from the Jesui.t high 
2 candida•te;; tn other congrega- schools. The next jn pe1·centage 
tions. are ~he Jesuit colleges and wii-
The tot.l number or vocations versiti~. and ~bird are those com-
.from alt t+te .f-esuit Am er i can ing ft'om non-Jffllit Catholic hiJh 
schools for the year 1961 is 641. :,-chools and universities . 
100/0 a-.11111 Ill •111 Willa nil ltl 
CHICO'S 
Sill! MONTGOMDY aOAD 
Italian and· At11eriftln .,..,, 
•lllEAKFAST SIERYIED ANY TIMIE 
l:•io.F a L•&e Breakfast with • • Saturday and Saada~ -•lac . 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEffer-n 1·93M 
OPEN EVERY DAY F&OM 11 A.M ... 9:H P.M. 
wherever posible..- Following the formal busines1 
"I have onl,. one theme, one of -Council, Meissner asked· Rev. 
rall1in&' cry, and &ha& ls a call to Patrick H. Ratterm·an, · S.J., the 
exeellenee - exeellenee In our Dean of Men, who was present 
laeuUy, our student body, the ad- throughout the meeting, to make 
ministration,. an exeellenee in the closing remarks. · 
extra-curricular ae&lvHies and In Father Ratterman started his 
•Ports. short talk by congratulating the 
"But above all I'm asking of past Student Council lor its ac-
you and demanding of myself that complishments, commenting that 
in· · this coming · year we answer the Council itself "has come a 
the call to excellence in the pur- long way in the last ten years." 
suit of knowledge and truth." Referring directly to some of 
Meissner's speech was presented Meissner's suggestions and pro-
with a standing ovation which posals, Father commended ·him for· 
was only intensified when he was having "very high ideals," and 
immediately asked by Deegan to urged him to be, in, the future, 
take the President's chair. "just a.s practical as he ·is ideal-
Then followed the seating of all istic." 
the new members of Council, in- "We must all w..-k Mse&ller 
eluding the Assistant Social and with a 1Teat deal of andentandlns 
Athletic chairmen. and 9,.mpa&lly towards oar Jll'NHI& 
Meissner then offered the new problems,'' J'atller eonoladed. 
CBABLIE ACKERllAN 
x.u. '54 
and PA1JL KELLY 
X.U.'58 
MR. TUXEDO, Inc. 
Of.FERS YEAI 'ROUND STUDENT PRICE 
COMPLETE 
FORMAL OUTFIT. . ... ~11·21 
Ill W. JleMIUaa S&. 
•rareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
uys Publius (Boom-Boom) Aureliua, Coliseum crowd• 
pleaser. · 
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter ci1arette that 
really delivers degustibus. Legions ofsmokersareswit.ching. 
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Modern Language Department Ends 
Active, Progressive Academic Year 
b,. Don Leonard, News Editor I versity and the University o! Cin-
cinnati. 
IC the events of the past year 
· . . . . . Dr. Bou1-geois returned to Cin-
are any Jndicatlon, Xavier Um- cinnati last Sunday after attend-
versity may well be on the way ing the annual meeting or the 
to greater recognition in the field Catholic Associatoin of Foreign 
Language Teachers at the Uni-
versity of Detroit. 
DB. .JOSEPH E. BOURGEOIS 
of Modern Languages. Judging 
from the annual report, issued by 
Dr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, chair-
man, the department has already 
achieved a certain prominence. in 
national Modern Language circles. 
One of the department's chief 
standard-bearers this ye a r has 
been Mr. Joseph Ebacher, whose 
books in the new reading meth-
ods were published s e v e r a 1 
months ago. Since the publishing, 
Mr. Ebacher's books have been 
exhibited at the Christmas meet-
ing of the National Modern Lan-
guage Association in Chicago and 
at the Eastern Seaboard Associ-
ation's Easter convention in Bos-
ton. In addition to their use at 
Xavier, the books have been 
·adopted, at least on a trial basis, 
by a number of schools through-
out the country. 
Just two weeks ago Mr. Ebacher 
presented a paper on his reading 
method at the University of Ken-
tucky Foreign Language Con fer-
ence held in Lexington, Ky. His 
work in preparing the newly-
published books was aided last 
summer by a leave of absence 
:from the university. 
The past year has been an 
especially active <me for the Mod-
ern Language Department. In ad-
dition w the work of the faculty 
members in professional associa-
tions and the labor or Mr. Ebacher 
on his readfog series, the depart-
ment instituted operation of the 
new $18,000 Geoghegan Memorial 
La n g u a g e Laboratory, formally 
dedicated in March, 1962. The 
laboratory, operating on the sim-
ple Ji~ten-response technique, has 
been availa·ble this year only for 
students of · elementary courses, 
but its service will be extended 
next year to include the inter-
mediate level as well. 
Of chief importance in the im-
mediate 1uture of the dcpa·rtment 
is the invitntion. of Notre Dame 
University to Dr. Bourgeois to 
participate.in its seven week sum-
mer instittue of foreign study. Dr. 
Bourgeois will serve as lectul'cr 
in German civilization and cul-
ture, a position which includes ·a 
daily ledure in German on these 
subjects, supervision of native in-
formants and other duties. The 
purpose of the institute is to pro-
vide an atmosphecr of co11cer1-
traled study in foricgn language 
and culture. 
From all indications the Modern 
Language Depa1·tment at Xavie1· is 
growing in influence. In the sum-
mer of 1960 the national Modern 
Language Association grante<l to 
Xavier University a 1 most i;me-
fourth of its total research gr;:int 
budget. The money was used by 
Dr. Bourgeois for. resea·rch in 
Austria. In any event, it· is ob-
vious that the department has 
contributed substantially to the 
spreading of _Xavict"s name in pro-
fessional circles. 
Xavier Unive1;sity has been well 
represented at the several mod-
ern language conventions he l d 
throughout the year. Chief among 
these was the national meeting 
Mr. Joseph Ebaeher demonstrates a. pilot copy of his series in the 
rapid reading- method he developed. The seven books of the series were 
published several months aco by Edueator11 Publishing- Sen·iee, and 
have been exhibited before ille national eonveatloa of the Modern 
Lan&'uaare · Asseeiation. in Chicago at which Mr. Ebacher's 
series was exhibited. Four of the-
six men attached to the Modern 
Language Department a tten<led 
the conference, and Dr. Bour-
geois was elected secretary Qf thfi 
Franco-German Literary R e 1 a -
tions Section, an office trndition-
ally preceding election to the 
chairmanship of the section. At-
the same convention, Dr. Matias 
Vega was a participant in the 
1 
Spanish area studies conference. · 
The meeting of the Ohio Chap-
tc1·,· of the :American Association 
ol 'l'eachers of German (AATG), 
was held in Columbus, Ohio, on 
the weekend preceding Easter, 
chose Dr. Bourgeois as President 
of the Ohio Chapter .. Also held at 
Columbus were the chapter meet-
ings of the AATF. (French) and 
the AATSP (Spanish and Portu-
guese) attended by Dr. Matias 
Vega and Mr. Paul .Rieselman. 
Next year's gathering of ihe 
Ohio C·hapter of the AATG will 
take piace .in Cincinnati under 






Meissner Begins Administration 
In Announcement of Appointments 
Joe Meissner, newly installed 
President or Student Council, an-
nounced appointment to some of 
the offices in his administration. 
Appointed as Parliamentarian 
of Student Council was Tim Can-
field. Jim Kelly was made South 
Hall Chairman; while Bill Starr 
wns appointed Chafrman of the 
Student Directory. Gary Deane 
will serve as Chairman o1 the 
Speaker's Committee, and Pat Mc-
Ciinn was nominated Chief Justice 
of the Student Review Board with 
Jim Avritt lo se1·ve as his assistant 
and Senior Class Justice. 
· At the condusion of these aP-
poinlments, the President of Stu-
dent Council announced that fur-
ther nominations are yet lo be 
made tut all appointments should 





Interviews now being arranged for summer em-
ployment with an international 87-year-old firm. 
Our program offers: 
1. $85.00 weekly salary with opportunity for 
more. 
2. Fifteen-$1,000 scholarships to be awarded. 
3. Paid vacations to India or London. 
4. Executive management training. 
5. Free time for hobbies; boating. swimming, 
golf, etc. 
6. Work anywhere in U. S. 
7. Car furnished. 
Naturally; these positions are limited. For ap-
pointment call. our branch office nearest you. 
CINCINNATI-A. Carroll .............. MA 1·8664 
HAMILTON-D. Taylor ................ TW 2-9192 
DAYTON-0. Sherry .................. BA 3-4341 




Ladies' Nite E·.,er11 Tlu1·rsdny 
••• fe11unes cul111ittecl FREE! 
May I 9--CL YDE McCOY & Buddy Roger 
May 25, 26-L & M BIG BAND 
Ma)' 29, 31-FRANKIE BROWN 
June I, 2-FRANKIE BROWN 
June 7, 8, 9--BOBBY KEYS 
June I 0-CHARLIE KEHRER 
June 14, 15, 16- -·JACK TEAGARDEN and 
BUDDY ROGER 
June 17-JACK TEAGARDEN and 
CHARLIE KEHRER 
June 2 I, 22, 23-STAN KENTON 
June ·24-CHARLIE KEHRER 
June 28-BILL WALTERS 
June 29, 30--DUKES OF DIXIELAND and 
BILL WALTERS 
July 1-CHARLI E KEHRER 
July 3, 5, 8, 7-JIMMY JAMES and BOB BRAUN 
July &-CHARLIE KEHRER 
July 12-15--JOMNNY LONG 
July I 9·22-RALPH MAllTElllE 
July 26-29-LES BROWN 
Aug. 2-5-CHARLIE KEHRER 
Aug. 9 .. I 2-MAYNARD FERGUSON 
Aug. 16· 18-CHRIS CONNEii and 
FRANKIE BROWN 
Aug. 19-CHlllS CONNIEll and 
CHARLIE KEHRER I 
Aull. 23·25-4 SAINTS and BUDDY ROGER 
Aug. 26---4 SAINTS and CHARLIE KEHRER 
Aug. 30·Scpt • .2--BURT FARBER 
Sept. 8-WILL HAUSER 
Sept. 15-MEL «JILLESPIE 
_.._ ...,.._ • v • - - CLIP AND SAVE 
... 
'· 
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School Financing Number One Problem 
In Ohio, Gove1·nor States in Visit , 
! mllllon In 1961. In Ille nes& 
five J'ears, he said, i& will 111-
e:rease bJ' another 4H,HI. Be 
cited s&a&istics to show &hat Ohio 
lags behind other industrial states 
In amount of money alloeated per 
capita for education. II Ohio is lo 
continue to advance, be said &bat 
greater investment mast be made 
by &he ei&isens in educa&lonat pro-
srams. 
duced the Governor at the eonvo-
cation held in the Armory. Father 
O'Connor commended the Student 
Council Committee for its int.Ua• 
tive in bringing the Governor to 
the campus. 
Governor DiSalle is pictured 
here with Gary !leane, newly ap-
pointed Chairman of S t u d e n t 
~oamcil Speakers Bureau. 
' Five hundred Xavier students 
in a special co1wocation Monday 
arranged by the Student Council 
Speakers' Bureau heard Go\•ernor 
Michael V. DiSallc of Ohio single 
out the financing of public edu-
cation as the most important prob-
lem Ohio will face in the future. 
Bul the liveliest part o[ the pro-
gn:im began when the meeting was 
opened lo questions·. Every olhcr 
.student, it seemed, had a question. 
. The Governor answered several 
questions on his stand on capital 
punishment (he's against it), ex-
plained why he felt confident 
about the recent primary results 
(he got more votes than ·ever 
before in a primary), said he 
decided to conserve his strength 
for the November election instead 
ol making an all-out effort in the 
primary, and expnunded his poli-
eies on state taxes, which he said 
arc "pretty much limited to the 
excise field." 
He also explained that his de-
cision to postpone the l'eappoint-
menl of John W. Bricket· as Ohio 
Slate University trustee was not 
only the result of a campus con-
troversy about acceptability of 
.speakers but stemmed from the 
possibility that Mr. Bricker may 
. become a candidate Cot• public of-
fice again. 
Mr, Bricker became involved in 
a controversy at Ohio Stale when 
he supported OSU p r cs i<d en t 
Novice C. Fawcett, who canceled 
appearances of three persons in-
How to spend a weeke~d 






student mon or 
woman can stay 
at Chicago's 
YMCA Hotel and 
eniov a weekend 
for $15,00. 
Here is how 
I did it." 
(Fri. P.M. Dinner al YMCA Hore! $1.15 
"Sound Of Music" 2.50 
Coke .10 
Room al Y Hotel .2.71 
Sor. A.M, Breakfast al Y Hotel .56 
Ari lnstitule Tour Free 
lunch at Henrici'i 1.45 
,Sat. P.M. Nal. Hisl. Museum Tour Free 
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.15 
Sal. nile dance, Y Hotel .10 
Coke dale .45 
Room al Y Hotel 2.78 
[Sun. A.M. Breakfasl at Y Hotel .56 
Warship at Central Church 
lunch al Y Hotel 1.35 
Sun. P.M. Back lo campus 
Total $ l 4.93 
Men • Women • Families 
Slay al Chicago's YMCA Holcl 
126 S. Wabash • al the edge of the Laop 
•accommodations far 2,000 
• rates $2,70 and up 
Wrile for reservcalions or call WA 2-3 l 83 
vited to speak on campus. Gov- crnor said he did not foresee in 
ernor DiSallc said he plans to ask the nea1· future any public funds 
Mr. Bricker ahout his political for parochial schools. ' 
aspirations. In his address, be said &ha& &he 
In answering a question about state's public &ebool popula&lon 
support of education, the Gov- rose from 1.2 milllon In 1950 lo 
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-




LIOC£TT I MVUtS TOBACCO CO. 
PACKORIOX 
SPRITE WINNER! 
JOHN R. SINCLAIR 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
IN THE SPRING 






















Lone pla7ln1 records of tile Ciel 
Club's final eoneert will be av••· 
able and ean be ordered bJ' ealllllS 
&he Clef Clab Boase at 211-Hll. 
I • 
KING OR REGULAR 
SPRITE WINNER ! 
FRANCIS T. DEEGAN 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
--------------------r------------- ------
· SPRITE WINNER! 
JOHN G. F'.RATZ, Jr. 





















. PATRICK J. McCARREN 
YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY 
GET WITH THE WlllllERS ••• fAR AHEAD Ill SMOKING SA11SfACTIONI 
U~HESTERFIELD 
